
PATIENT REPRESENTATIVE GROUP 21st APRIL 2021 

Attendees: Robert Kelso, Di Wogden, Brigette Kettle, Roger Watts, Jo Galbraith, Sylvia 

Hindley, Lisa Eadie, Susie Wheaton, Ed Matthews 

Apologies:  Lin Sanders 

Minutes from 17th February - agreed. 

Friends and Family 

Still frustrations regarding long messages sent via F&F and only part of the message is received due 

to the amount of characters.  Susie to ask Chris to investigate this once again.  Some patient 

frustrations evident but on the whole good results.  Roger suggested a letter of thanks from the PRG 

to all staff at Brannam Medical Centre to show their support and to thank them for their continued 

hard work during the pandemic.  For Robert to organise. 

Life after Lockdown at Brannam Medical Centre 

The surgeries front doors are open once again and the receptionists are doing a great job at ensuring 

patients attend the surgery only if necessary.  GPs are booking their own f2f appointments and 

receptionists are beginning to use their initiative and consider f2f appointment booking where 

appropriate.   

Video consultations will be introduced soon pending CCG funding and telephone triage will continue 

in some capacity.  Econsults and AccuRx have been useful forms of contact and have helped with the 

efficiency of booking appointments, Floreys for the treatment room, uploading medical photographs 

and issuing sick notes.  These will therefore continue to be used as are an aid to both patient and 

GP/nurse. 

Referrals to the NDDH are at a premium at the moment and they are struggling to keep up with X-

ray and scan requests due to the Covid back log.  Long waiting times to see consultants and there is a 

back log for all procedures. 

Covid Vaccination Update 

All patients who had a first Pfizer vaccine have received their second if eligible.  We are now finishing 

the second AZ vaccines with the last clinic being held on Friday 4th June.  The Leisure Centre will then 

be solely used as a mass vaccination site where patients can book an appointment through the 

national booking system. 

Stake Holder Update – Roger Watts 

Some important links from the recent stakeholder meeting: 

From the CCG briefing here are the links to:- 

• NHS England’s 2021/22 priorities and operational planning guidance 

• To find out more about ICSs, watch this short animation and visit the updated Devon 

ICS website https://www.icsdevon.co.uk 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/2021-22-priorities-and-operational-planning-guidance/
https://youtu.be/mz4FFE2y8PM
https://www.icsdevon.co.uk/


• Jane Milligan, chief executive of the Integrated Care System for Devon (ICSD) and 

NHS Devon CCG 

• Exeter vaccination centre moving from Westpoint to Greendale 

• The Digital Health Devon website is an e-learning tool created to support the people 

of Devon to navigate the growing digital services available provided by local GPs and 

healthcare providers. 
  
You may also be interested in the COVID update:- 

• Public Health England has published a helpful leaflet setting out the risks and 

benefits of the AstraZeneca vaccination. 

• For more information on vaccination and the health and care response to COVID-19, 

click on [www.togetherfordevon.uk/priorities/coronavirus-covid-

19]www.togetherfordevon.uk/priorities/coronavirus-covid-19 or the NHS website 
  
  
Jess Newton sent on the following links re NDHT :- 

•       Our Future Hospital          
      ndht.ourfuturehospital@nhs.net 

•       Survey                               
      https://survey.alchemer.eu/s3/90320829/NDHT-Future-ambitions 

• More information about the programme: 

https://www.northdevonhealth.nhs.uk/have-your-say/our-future-hospital   
  
  

Roger also wanted to mention about the NDNT merger with RD&E which will be happening 

next year and how a lot of acute care will be moved to the RD&E. 

There was also a discussion on recycling crutches and how they can prevent so much 

wastage and look at sanitising and reusing those already in the community. 

AOB 

Clare Hollister one of our salaried GPS is helping with the homeless project and working at the 

Freedom Centre one session a month to provide health care to the homeless.  She is holding an 

educational lunch for our receptionists and I have invited her to attend our next PRG to discuss the 

important work she is doing. 

Date of Next Meeting 

Wednesday 23rd June 
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